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To advance static solid-state NMR with hyperpolarized nuclear spins, a system has been developed
enabling dynamic nuclear polarization DNP using electron spins in the photoexcited triplet state
with X-band microwave apparatus, followed by static solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance NMR
experiments using the polarized nuclear-spin system with a goniometer. In order to perform the DNP
and NMR procedures in different magnetic fields, the DNP system and the NMR system are
spatially separated, between which the sample can be shuttled while its orientation is controlled in
a reproducible fashion. We demonstrate that the system developed in this work is operational for
solid-state NMR with hyperpolarized nuclear-spin systems in static organic materials, and also
discuss the application of our system. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.3123346
Sensitivity enhancement in nuclear magnetic resonance
NMR spectroscopy has been of considerable interest, be-
cause it opens up possibilities for analyzing chemically/
biologically interesting, but so far, inaccessible materials. In
order to “see the unseen,” various techniques for enhancing
nuclear-spin polarization and therefore the sensitivity by or-
ders of magnitude have been applied by making use of the
characteristics of the individual techniques. For example, hy-
perpolarized 129Xe by optical pumping has been used for
in vivo magnetic resonance imaging,1 porous materials,2 and
surface science.3 In optical pumping of semiconductors, an
attempt was made to enhance the nuclear-spin polarization in
a thin film of biological material deposited on the surface of
InP.4 In optical nuclear polarization ONP,5 molecular dy-
namics, phase transition6 and exciton dynamics7 were eluci-
dated through measurements of the enhanced 13C NMR sig-
nals. Also, the sensitivity of NMR spectra of biomolecules in
frozen solutions was considerably enhanced by dynamic
nuclear polarization DNP8,9 using free radicals. Through
technical improvements of high-frequency microwave power
amplifiers, this method is widely applicable for liquid-state
NMR10,11 and solid-state NMR12,13 because it can use high
magnetic fields.
In contrast to DNP using free radicals, DNP using elec-
tron spins in the photoexcited triplet state, often called
microwave-induced ONP MIONP,14,15 is also an attractive
strategy for significantly enhancing nuclear-spin polarization
for the following reasons. i In some of the photoexcitable
molecules, the transient electron spin polarization in the
metastable photoexcited triplet state is much larger than that
in free radicals in thermal equilibrium irrespective of tem-
perature and magnetic field, eliminating the technically chal-
lenging demands for performing DNP both at cryogenic tem-
perature and in high magnetic fields requiring millimeter-
wave apparatus. ii Owing to the finite lifetime of the triplet
electron spins, the nuclear-spin system becomes free from
disturbance by the electron paramagnetism causing nuclear
spin-lattice relaxation, decoherence,16 and line shape distor-
tion simply by stopping photoexcitation once the electron-to-
nucleus polarization transfer has been complete.17 Using an
efficient MIONP technique based on “cross polarization,”18
referred to as integrated solid effect ISE,18–20 nuclear-spin
polarization can be enhanced significantly. In the ISE pulse
sequence depicted in Fig. 1, the magnetic-field sweep is ap-
plied together with microwave irradiation during the lifetime
of the photoexcited triplet state so that the inhomogeneously
broadened resonance line of the electron spin due to the hy-
perfine coupling with the surrounding protons is adiabati-
cally swept over. By repeating the ISE sequence, proton po-
larization of 0.7 has been attained at 105 K and in 0.3 T in a
single crystal of naphthalene doped with a small amount of
pentacene as the triplet guest.21,22 Although such high attain-
able polarization is quite attractive and extensive fundamen-
tal studies on DNP using the electron spins in the photoex-
cited triplet state have been reported, its application to
chemistry is not viable yet because of the low magnetic
fields. To achieve the goal of utilizing the high polarization
attainable by DNP using the triplet electron spins, we present
an experimental setup that exploits the above attractive fea-
tures of the electron spins in the photoexcited triplet state.
DNP experiments by ISE are demonstrated using the electron
spin in the photoexcited triplet state of pentacene, which is
one of the most extensively investigated triplet materials.
NMR experiments are demonstrated in single crystal samples
in a magnetic field of 11.7 T with nuclear-spin species of 1H,
13C, and 2H. A goniometer is also developed to adjust align-
ment of the crystal samples in a reproducible manner. Fi-
nally, possible applications enabling such NMR experimentsaElectronic mail: kagawa@qc.ee.es.osaka-u.ac.jp.
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that have so far been impossible, are discussed.
In DNP using free radicals, electron spins in thermal
equilibrium are used. Since the equilibrium polarization in-
creases with the magnetic field, recent DNP works are
carried out using technically demanding millimeter-wave ap-
paratus in high magnetic fields in which the NMR measure-
ment is also useful. On the other hand, independence of the
polarization of the electron spin in the photoexcited triplet
state from the magnetic field lifts the restriction of carrying
out DNP in the same high magnetic field as that for NMR
measurements. That is, the DNP process can be performed in
much lower magnetic fields without diminishing the avail-
able electron spin polarization. As a result, the microwave
frequency for electron spin resonance is reduced and fabri-
cation of the DNP apparatus becomes easier. Moreover, since
the rf resonant circuit for NMR and microwave cavity for
DNP are spatially well separated, both of them can be opti-
mized without interference.
Separate experiments of DNP in the low field and NMR
in the high field have been well established in a number of
the previous works. On the other hand, what is challenging
in this work is to carry out these experiments successively
one after another by means of sample shuttling. Filed-cycling
by sample shuttling has been reported in papers on zero-field
NMR and nuclear quadruple resonance,23–26 nuclear-spin
relaxation studies,27–29 coherence transfer in chemically in-
duced dynamic nuclear polarization,30 and ONP.17,31–34
As schematically shown in Fig. 2, a split-electromagnet
and a solenoidal superconducting magnet SCM are em-
ployed for DNP and NMR measurement, between which the
sample is shuttled. The operation of sample shuttling is car-
ried out in such a way that the orientation of the sample is
controlled in both the DNP and the NMR parts with goniom-
eters. The sample holder, to be docked and undocked with
these goniometers, is described below. The sample is me-
chanically shuttled by pulling a nylon string within ca. 5 s.
Thus, our field-cycling system is suitable for such target nu-
clei that have spin-lattice relaxation times much longer than
on the order of second. In order to maximize the eventual
nuclear polarization, nuclear spin-lattice relaxation time is
desirable to be as long as possible. Thus, the sample is ther-
mally insulated with a double-layered glass tube, and can be
cooled with nitrogen gas flow down to 77 K so as to suppress
spin-lattice relaxation, but not to enhance the thermal polar-
ization. Also, thermal insulation is necessary not only in the
DNP part of the system but also in the NMR part to prevent
the sample from cracking due to rapid temperature change.
We intend to carry out the ISE sequence in a low mag-
netic field so that polarization transfer efficiency does not
degrade, because the lower the magnetic field for DNP and
microwave frequency for electron spin resonance, the less
difficult it is to fabricate the microwave circuitry. Moreover,
since the process of DNP by ISE relies on the Hartmann–
Hahn condition between the electron spin in the rotating
frame and the nuclear spin in the laboratory frame, the less
powerful amplifier suffices for microwave irradiation as the
magnetic field is decreased. The lowest possible field is lim-
ited by the adiabatic condition for the field sweep over the
resonance line of the electron spin packets. In the case of
ISE, the adiabatic condition becomes stricter as the magnetic
field is decreased, because the nuclear Zeeman interaction in
the laboratory frame is scaled down and the less intense mi-
crowave irradiation should be used to satisfy the Hartmann–
Hahn condition. In order to satisfy the adiabatic condition,
the magnetic-field sweep has to be performed slowly enough.
However, the field sweep over the inhomogeneously broad-
ened resonance line of the electron spin packets up to
10 mT should be completed within the lifetime of the trip-
let state, which is on the order of tens of microseconds. From











FIG. 1. A pulse sequence for ISE. After a laser pulse, microwave irradiation
is applied together with a magnetic-field sweep so that the resonance line of
the electron spin in the photoexcited triplet state is adiabatically swept over.
The microwave intensity is adjusted to fulfill the Hartmann–Hahn condition
between the electron spin in the rotating frame and the proton spin in the
laboratory frame during the course of the adiabatic sweep. This sequence is










































FIG. 2. a Schematic diagram of a field-cycling triplet-DNP system. The
sample is to be shuttled between the high magnetic field 11.7 T in a SCM
and the low field 0.3 T in an electromagnet. The system is thermally
insulated in a vacuum double-layered glass tube, and the sample can be
cooled with nitrogen gas flow. In the high field, the sample moves along a
guide slope toward inside the NMR coil until the sample holder is docked
with the goniometer, as described in b. The NMR coil is triply tuned at
500, 125, and 76 MHz for 1H, 13C, and 2H NMR experiments in 11.7 T. In
the low field, a TE011 mode X-band cavity is employed as described in c,
and a laser beam and X-band microwave irradiations can be applied together
with magnetic-field sweep by means of a quadruple coil which is composed
of four field-modulation rods. The sample holder can also be docked with
the goniometer assembled with the cavity.
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around 0.3 T, in which the microwave frequency for electron
spin resonance is in the X-band region.
For the ISE experiment, we have developed a TE011
mode cylindrical X-band microwave cavity equipped with an
optical window and a field-modulation coil, as shown in Fig.
2c. Its resonance frequency and the unloaded Q-factor were
found to be 9.065 GHz and 1200, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 1, the ISE sequence requires, in addi-
tion to laser irradiation for photoexcitation and microwave
irradiation at the electron spins in the photoexcited triplet
state, an adiabatic magnetic-field sweep over the resonance
line of the triplet electron spins. Also, when a single crystal
sample is used, it is critical to optimize the crystal alignment
with respect to the external magnetic field so as to maximize
the orientation-dependent electron spin polarization in the
photoexcited triplet state and thereby the attainable nuclear-
spin polarization in the DNP experiment. Although a two-
axis goniometer is needed for arbitrary crystal alignment, a
mechanically simpler uniaxial goniometer suffices for setting
the optimal crystal alignment when the crystal is appropri-
ately mounted on the sample holder.
For the fast buildup of proton polarization, studies on
buildup behavior of proton polarization by ISE in partially
deuterated naphthalene are also in progress. For NMR ex-
periments in such partially deuterated organic materials, we
require that the NMR sample coil is triply tuned at the reso-
nance frequencies of 1H, 13C, and 2H spins. As demonstrated
below, the 2H channel can serve for improving spectral res-
olution through by 2H-double-quantum decoupling. Also, an-
other goniometer is necessary for manipulating the angle be-
tween the magnetic field and the target material in the NMR
part of the system. For NMR experiments in the high field,
a 11.7 T SCM was used together with a home-built NMR
spectrometer35,36 and a home-built 1H– 13C– 2H triple-
resonance probe based on the design proposed by Martin
et al.37 and tuned at 500, 125, and 76 MHz, respectively.
A single crystal sample of ca. 0.01 mol % pentacene-
doped naphthalene was grown by the Bridgman method. The
sample size cut along the cleavage plane ab-plane was
1.21.41.6 mm3. In order to maximize the electron
spin polarization in the photoexcited triplet state of penta-
cene, the crystal was aligned in such a way that the long axis
of the pentacene molecule is parallel to the external field.21,38
For photoexcitation of pentacene, a flashlamp-pumped dye
laser Cynosure, LFDL-3 with a pulse width of 1 s and
wavelength of 590 nm was used. The laser beam was fed
through an optical fiber and led to the sample at which the
beam diameter was adjusted to ca. 3 mm with a collimator
lens. The power of the laser beam was 8 mJ/pulse, which is
sufficient to photoexcite all pentacene molecules in the
sample.39 The magnetic field in the DNP system was set to
0.2958 T, corresponding to the transition between the −1
and 0 sublevels in the photoexcited triplet state of the pen-
tacene molecule when its long axis is parallel to the magnetic
field.
1H polarization was built up by repeating the ISE se-
quence shown in Fig. 1 at a rate of 50 Hz in the low-field
DNP system. After the buildup process of 1H polarization,
the sample was shuttled into the high-field NMR system
through a rectangular hollow-pipe guide placed inside the
double-layered glass tube Fig. 3b and 3c. The hollow-
pipe guide, which has a cross section 32.3 mm2 slightly
larger than the size of the top-end of the sample holder Fig.
3a, prevents the sample holder from turning. As described
in Fig. 3b, the sample is then slid along a guide slope
toward inside the solenoid NMR coil until the sample holder
was docked with a ditch on the goniometer assembled in the
NMR probe. The same mechanism is also employed for
docking the sample holder with the DNP system Fig. 3c.
The goniometer axis normal to the magnetic field inside the
SCM demands the sample to be shuttled along a curved path.
At the cost of this mechanical complexity, however, a sole-
noid coil can be used so that the efficiency of rf irradiation
and the detection sensitivity will become higher than in the
previous shuttling systems along a straight path where a
saddle coil is the natural choice. The goniometer has a
180° range of movement with an accuracy 1.8°. The at-
tained rf intensities B1 /2,  is the gyromagnetic ratio
with 300 W power amplifiers were 130, 110, and 55 kHz for
the 1H, 13C, and 2H rf channels, respectively.
In order to examine the performance of the system we
have developed in this work, the following three experiments
were carried out. The first one is the buildup test of 1H po-
larization by repeating the ISE sequence for 90 min at a rate
of 50 Hz. Figure 4a shows a 1H magic sandwich echo40,41
spectrum measured in the high field. By comparing the 1H
NMR signal intensity with that obtained in the liquid-state



























FIG. 3. a A drawing of a sample holder. The size is slightly smaller than
diameter of solenoid coil in the NMR probe. Nylon strings  0.45 mm
are tied to both the top and end surface holes  0.7 mm, depth 3 mm. b
A schematic diagram of sample shuttling in the NMR probe. The sample
holder slides along a guide slope toward inside the solenoid NMR coil until
the sample holder is docked with a ditched Teflon holder on the goniometer.
c A schematic diagram of sample shuttling in the X-band cavity. The
ditched Teflon holder is also used. A hollow-pipe guide, which has rectan-
gular cross section 32.3 mm2 slightly larger than the size of sample
holder 2.42 mm2, prevents a turn of the sample holder.
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was estimated to be 0.11, which corresponds to 74 000
1900 times that in thermal equilibrium in 0.2958 T 11.7 T
at 203 K. According to the temperature dependence of spin-
lattice relaxation time of proton in a single crystal of naph-
thalene in a field of 94 mT,42 the proton spin in naphthalene
has a sufficient long spin-lattice relaxation time for the ISE
experiment at 203 K.43 The enhanced 1H signal was so
strong that the gain in the NMR receiver was significantly
reduced to prevent the acquisition system from saturating.
The loss of the 1H polarization due to sample shuttling was
found to be negligible, since we found no discernible reduc-
tion in the signal intensity even when the sample was
shuttled between the high and low fields several times before
NMR measurement.
The second NMR experiment, demonstrated in Fig. 5, is
1H– 13C cross polarization,44,45 by which the enhanced polar-
ization of the 1H spins in naphthalene can further be trans-
ferred to the 1% naturally abundant 13C spins. In a single
crystal sample, the resonance frequency of the individual 13C
spin depends on the principal values and the orientation of
the chemical shift tensor with respect to the external mag-
netic field. Thus, the profile of the 13C NMR spectra varied
as the goniometer was rotated, as demonstrated in Fig. 5.
Each 13C spectrum in Fig. 5 was obtained after building up
the 1H polarization by DNP in the low field. Even when the
sample holder was repeatedly docked and undocked with the
goniometer, the orientational reproducibility was good, as
demonstrated in the spectrum Fig. 5e obtained after mea-
suring the spectrum in Fig. 5d and restoring the goniometer
to the original orientation in which the spectrum in Fig. 5a
was measured. The experimental results showed that our
triple-resonance NMR probe can be applied to static oriented
samples.
The third experiment was carried out using pentacene-
doped 99.4% deuterated naphthalene for examining the per-
formance of the 2H channel, and the polarization of the re-
sidual 1H spins in this heavily deuterated sample was built
up by ISE. As shown in Fig. 6, the resonance linewidth of the
1H spectrum was found to be considerably smaller than that
obtained in the undeuterated sample shown in Fig. 4 due to
reduction in the 1H– 1H dipolar interactions by dilution.
Since the individual 1H spin is now surrounded by a number
of 2H spins, the resonance linewidth is mainly determined by
the dipolar interactions between the 1H and 2H spins, which
can be eliminated by double-quantum 2H decoupling,46 as





FIG. 4. Single-scan 1H NMR spectra in a single crystal sample of
pentacene-doped naphthalene in 11.7 T and obtained a after repeating the
ISE sequences at a rate of 50 Hz for 90 min at 203 K, and b without the
ISE sequence in thermal equilibrium at room temperature 50. These
experiments were performed without a preamplifier to prevent the acquisi-








FIG. 5. Single-scan natural-abundance 13C NMR spectra in a single crystal
sample of pentacene-doped naphthalene. After the buildup process of the 1H
polarization by, repeating the ISE sequence at a repetition rate of 50 Hz for
10 min, the sample was shuttled into the NMR probe in the high field, where
1H– 13C cross polarization was performed before measuring the 13C NMR
signal under 1H decoupling. Spectra in a–d were obtained with different
crystal alignments by setting the goniometer angle in advance to the sample
shuttling. The relative goniometer angle in b–d with respect to that in a
were 30°, 60°, and 90°. In order to verify the reproducibility of the crystal
orientation, the spectrum shown in e was measured after obtaining the
spectra in a–d by restoring the goniometer angle to that used for a.
Since the efficiency of cross polarization from the 1H spins to the 13C spins
depends on the orientation of the internuclear vector, the signal-to-noise






FIG. 6. Single-scan 1H NMR spectra in a single crystal sample of
pentacene-doped 99.4%-deuterated naphthalene. By repeating the ISE se-
quence at a rate of 50 Hz, the polarization of the residual proton spins were
built up for 10 min. The spectra in a and b were obtained with and
without 2H double-quantum decoupling. For comparison, the spectrum with-
out 1H polarization buildup by ISE is shown in c 10.
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As shown in the above three experimental demonstra-
tions, the field-cycling system described here opens up the
possibility of NMR measurements of what has been unob-
servable so far. For the application of the filed-cycling sys-
tem developed in this work, we considered the following
strategies. First, we plan to use pentacene/naphthalene or
pentacen/p-terphenyl system as a source of high polarization,
aiming at transferring polarization to the target molecules
through 1H spin diffusion. P-terphenyl is another candidate
for a host in ISE experiments, since the polarization was
higher than that of naphthalene at room temperature due to
high concentrations of pentacene.47 The first approach is the
application to observation of codoping other target molecules
in the single crystals of the source or microscopically mixing
the source with target molecules by solution freezing such as
used in DNP using free radicals.12 The buildup process of
DNP takes place only inside the source. Therefore, the finally
attainable polarization is governed by the spin-lattice relax-
ation time of the source. In this case, we do not take into
account the spin-lattice relaxation time of the target mol-
ecules, because the target molecules are easily polarized by
spin diffusion of neighboring 1H spins in the source. Since
the spin-lattice relaxation time of naphthalene or p-terphenyl
is on the order of 10 min even at room temperature,47 the
reduction in the polarized magnetization is negligible during
sample shuttling. Second, we have strategies for transferring
the high polarization to the outside of the source. Recently,
amyloidogenic peptide nanocrystals were polarized in a
glycerol-water containing a biradical polarizing agent by
thermal mixing method.48 Also, we polarized polycrystalline
samples of pentacene/naphthalene,22,49 which were pressed
into a fine powder. These results implied that polycrystalline
mixtures of the source and target molecules can be polarized
by ISE sequences. Another possibility of the application to
biochemistry, such as transferred optically pumped NMR
TOPNMR,4 is to enhance an aligned overlayer e.g., mem-
brane, which is deposited or adsorbed on the crystal surface
of the source by spin coating, Langmuir–Blodgett method, or
vapor deposition. Owing to a small diffusion barrier,48 the
efficiency of transferring polarization from the source to the
target molecules is higher than that of TOPNMR, which was
assumed to be 5%.4 A typical 1H spin diffusion rate in
1H-rich organic solids is on the order of 10−16 m2 /s.50 Thus,
the appropriate sizes e.g., the diameter of the particle or the
thickness of the overlayer are 1 m in order to enhance
the whole region of the target molecules. In these cases, the
target molecules should have long spin-lattice relaxation
time as compared to the buildup process and the shuttling
time. In the future, we will examine other triplet-molecules51
or host molecules using a laser, which has a suitable wave-
length for each material. For instance, tryptophan, tyrosine,
and phenylalanine are photoexcitable to the triplet state.52–54
Those materials may be applicable to enhance the sensitivity
in peptides and proteins. Finally, DNP used in the electron
spins in the photoexcited triplet state is also promising when
the high polarization, not necessarily signal intensity, is es-
sential. The initialization problem of an NMR quantum
computer55–59 is an example of such, where its true demon-
stration demands nuclear polarization beyond the entangle-
ment threshold of the order 0.1, which depends on the num-
ber of qubits involved in the spin system.60,61
Although DNP using triplet electron spins by ISE has the
favorable properties described above, the buildup rate is slow
relative to DNP using free radicals by thermal mixing.12 In
order to both attain the higher nuclear polarization and in
shorter experimentation time, we have the following two
strategies. First, we plan to construct a laser with a high
repetition rate than 50 Hz with appropriate beam power,
pulse width, and a wavelength. The current maximum ISE
repetition rate of 50 Hz is much lower than the limit given by
the inverse of the lifetime of the triplet state, which is, when
the lifetime is 100 s for instance, 10 kHz. The higher the
repetition rate, the faster the buildup rate would be until the
capacity of polarization transportation by spin diffusion satu-
rates without considering thermal deterioration. Second,
studies on optimization of 1H spin density by partial deutera-
tion of the host crystal are in progress.62 The partial deutera-
tion method is also used for DNP using free radicals.63 By
the improvements, the attainable polarization is expected to
be 10% even at room temperature for several minutes.
Therefore our instrumentation has the possibility of applica-
tion to NMR experiments at room temperature.
To summarize, we have developed a field-cycling system
for ISE experiment and 1H– 13C– 2H triple resonance NMR,
which serves for static solid-state NMR with high polariza-
tion. At the cost of mechanical complexity using the solenoid
NMR coil where the sample is shuttled along the curved
path, we could employ the goniometer perpendicular to the
magnetic field, which is convenient for studying oriented
materials such as liquid crystals and lipid bilayers. Further-
more, the efficiency of rf irradiation and the detection sensi-
tivity has become higher than that in the previous shuttling
system along a straight path where a saddle coil is a natural
choice. The experiments demonstrated in this paper confirm
that the hardware developed can be used for structure analy-
sis by static solid-state NMR with high polarization. When
the magnetic field for NMR measurement is altered, hard-
ware modification is only needed to the NMR tuning circuit,
since the DNP and NMR apparatuses are spatially separated.
This is in contrast to DNP using free radicals, where the
magnetic field for DNP should also be high so as to use as
large equilibrium polarization as possible, which would re-
quire reconstruction of somewhat technically challenging
and costly millimeter-wave equipment.
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